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Scope and Content: Collection consists of three-ring binders containing documents, newspaper clippings, 
ephemera and correspondence related to Mrs. Smith's extensive genealogical research. Extensive genealogical 
material concerning Austin, Rhoades, Gillespie, Prose, Smith, Graham, Spencer, and Bybee families, as well as 
related families. Geographical areas include Lawrence and Meigs County, Ohio, and Mason County, West 
Virginia.
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Bx 1 Correspondence, “A” - “Gillespie”
Fd 1-5       “A” - “Z”
Fd 6       Ashland Public Library
Fd 7-8       Ancestor Charts
Fd 9      Athens County, Ohio
Fd 10-28  Austin
Fd 29      Blaine
Fd 30      Book list
Fd 31      Bybee, Bibby
Fd 32      Cemetery Records
Fd 33      Darst
Fd 34-36  Donnally
Fd 37      Family History; publication of
Fd 38      Fant
Fd 39      Day
Fd 40      Donnally
Fd 41      Douglas County, Illinois
Fd 42      First Families of Ohio
Fd 43      Fuller
Fd 44-47  Gallia County, Ohio
Fd 48      Gateway to the West
Fd 49      Genealogical Helper
Fd 50      Genealogy (Misc.)
Fd 51      Gilchrist
Fd 52-68   Gellespie
Bx 2 Correspondence, “Goodell” - “Propst”
Fd 1      Goodell
Fd 2-11    Graham
Fd 12-14  KYOWVA Genealogical Society
Fd 15      King
Fd 16      Jackson County, Ohio
Fd 17      Spencer
Fd 18      Levey
Fd 19-20   Lee
Fd 21      Lawrence County, Ohio
Fd 22      Latter Day Saints
Fd 23      Machir
Fd 24      Mason County, West Virginia
Fd 25      Marriages, Gallia County, Ohio
Page -2-
Fd 26      Maps
Fd 27      McLeod
Fd 28      McGee
Fd 29-30   Mason County, West Virginia
Fd 31      Marshall University Library
Fd 32-35  Meiges County, Ohio
Fd 36      Morris
Fd 37      Monroe County
Fd 38      Miller
Fd 39      Meigs County, Ohio
Fd 40-41   National Archives
Fd 42      Ohio Genealogical Society
Fd 43      Ohio Land Grants
Fd 44      Ohman
Fd 45      Photographs
Fd 46      Price
Fd 47      Propst
Fd 48      Property Records
Fd 49-53   Price
Fd 54      Miscellaneous Correspondence
Bx 3 Correspondence, “Prose” - “W”
Fd 1-6      Mary Word
Fd 7      Wood
Fd 8      Wilson
Fd 9      Wiley
Fd 10      Whiteman
Fd 11      W. Va. State Archives
Fd 12      Washington County Court House (Ohio)
Fd 13      Walker
Fd 14      Virginia Gazette
Fd 15      Trimble
Fd 16-21   Spencer
Fd 22-60   Prose
Fd 61        Miscellaneous Papers
Bx 4 Genealogical Notebooks
NBk 1      Austin, Alfred Andrew
NBk 2      Austin, Arthur
NBk 3      Austin, Caleb
NBk 4      Austin, Horton Rolando
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NBk 5      Donnally
Bx 5 Genealogical Notebooks
NBk 1      Gillespie
NBk 2      Graham
NBk 3      Prose
NBk 4      Rhoades
NBk 5      Smith
NBk 6      Sjpencer-Bybee
Bx 6 Photoreproductions of Notebooks in Boxes 4 and 5
Fd 1 Family Goup Sheets
Fd 2 Alfred Andrew Austin family
Fd 3 Arthur Austin family
Fd 4 Caleb and Lydia Austin
Fd 5 Horton Rolando Austin
Fd 6 Bybee
Fd 7 Donnally
Fd 8 Gillespie 
Fd 9 Graham
Fd 10 Prose
Fd 11 Rhoades
Fd 12 Smith
Fd 13 Spencer
